
How to measure 8U & 10U Lacrosse Skills and Leadership Survey…  

What is the best way to measure the effectiveness of the coaching at the end of the season. It can’t be just wins and 
losses. I have included a Player Evaluation Survey (see below) you can use at the beginning and end of the season that 
players fill out with their parent.  It measures their understanding of skills and concepts of the game, plus their 
leadership sportsmanship and character.  
 

8U & 10U PLAYER EVALUATION 5URVEY 

Player’s Name:___________________________  

Years Played:___ Survey Date: __________Age level: _______ 

This survey consists of two parts:  
PART # 1. Player Skills & Concepts Survey  

PART # 2. Player Leadership Survey   

PART # 1. 8U & 10U Player Lacrosse Skills & Concepts Survey 
Fill in a response for the questions requiring written answers and fill in the boxes using a scale of 1-5 to rank yourself as 

a player.            1 Strongly Disagree            2 Disagree           3 Undecided        4 Agree           5 Strongly Agree  

HOW ARE MY LACROSSE SKILLS & UNDERSTANDING OF THE GAME (Lacrosse IQ) 

 I know how to do basic lacrosse skills (dodge, cradle, scoop, shoot, catch, and throw). 

My favorite 3 dodges are: 1.______________2. ____________3.____________. 

Which shot is more accurate Over-Hand or Side-Arm? ________________. 

What is a Quick-Stick?_____________________________. 

 I know technical fouls (loose ball push, push with possession, crease violation, off-sides, interference, etc.)  

How many minutes served is a technical foul? 30 seconds or 1 minute: _________. 

 I know personal fouls (slash, trip, cross-check, unsportsmanlike behavior, etc.).  

Can you body check at the 8U & 10U age levels? Y or N: _____. 

 I know groundball terminology (ball down, man–ball-release and box-out). 

Is it OK to rack the ball in 8U and 10U? Y or N: ____ 

 I know defensive footwork, body positioning, communication and legal stick checks. 

Name three legal stick checks you can use? 1.__________ 2._________ 3.___________. 

What does Mark-Up or Find-A-Man mean on defense? ______________________________________________. 

 I know offensive terms and concepts (here’s your help, V-Cut to get open, Give and Go, Draw & Dump) 

What happens when you step in the crease on offense? ________________________________________. 

 I am dedicated to being a better player and practice when I can outside of regular practices with my buddies, 

play wall-ball, attend clinics/camps, play on a summer travel team. 

Describe what extra lacrosse activities you intend to do? ________________________________ 

“My lacrosse skills & concepts Survey” This self-evaluation measures a player’s grasp of basic skills, rules and lacrosse 

IQ. Coach will compute your personal lacrosse skill and concepts score, add your ratings (1-5) for the first 7 questions 

and give a 3 points for each of the (14) correct fill in question answers.  

12–44 = A beginner or inexperienced player  

45–52 = Solid player  

53–69 = Very knowledgeable player  

 

TOTAL PLAYER SKILL & CONCEPTS SCORE:_________ 



 

PART # 2.  8U & 10U Player Leadership Survey 
Using a scale of 1-5, rank yourself as a leader by filling in the boxes on the following questions  

1 Strongly Disagree 2 Disagree 3 Undecided 4 Agree 5 Strongly Agree 

HOW I SEE MYSELF AS A LEADER WITH CHARACTER 

 I am one of the hardest workers on the team. 

 I care about the team’s success. 

 I am a competitive and want to win.  

 I have confidence in myself as a person and my ability to be a leader. 

 I perform in pressure situations. 

 I bounce back quickly following mistakes and losses. 

 I stay calm and composed under pressure situations.  

 I keep my anger and frustration under control.  

 I constantly do the right thing on and off the field.  

 I am honest and trustworthy.  

 I treat teammates, coaches and others with respect.    

Having character means, doing the right thing? Y or N:_____ 

HOW I SEE MY TEAMMATES AS A LEADER 

 I reach out to teammates when they need help.  

 I take the time to listen to teammates.  

 I encourage my teammates to do their best. 

 I compliment my teammates when they succeed. 

 I remain positive and optimistic when the team is struggling.  

SPORTSMANSHIP 

 I am familiar with the traditions of sportsmanship in lacrosse listed below; 

 The cheer “Rae Rah” opponents name and thank you fans is shouted out in a huddle after the game. 

 Officials are referred to as “Mr. Official” and shown respect by players, coaches and fans for the job they do. 

 We shake our opponent’s and officials hands after the game and tell them “Good Game”.  

 We compliment a good play by our teammates and even our opponents. 

 We don’t rub it in our opponents faces when we win and don’t act like sore losers when we lose. 

 We don’t disrespect or talk back to coaches, teammates and opponents. 

 When we make a mistake we don’t curse and let it get to us. We move on and keep playing. 

 Lastly, we don’t fight (punch or shovel an opponent). Cool heads must always prevail and just walk away. 

After the game, we shake hands with the other team. Why?___________________________________. 

US Lacrosse MN Chapter founder, Mark hellenack said - My old college coach used to say “Make a Friend’ before the hand 

shaking after each game. What he meant by that is treat your opponents like friends. You never know when you might run into 

them out-side of lacrosse like at a job interview, sales call or as he put it ‘they might also have a really beautiful sister you want 

to dates”. Lacrosse is a small community and we are all part of it, so don’t burn any bridges by being a bad sport.  

IMPORTANT: Remember this is just an evaluation and shows where there is opportunity for growth as a leader. 

TOTAL LEADERSHIP SCORE:_________  

This self-evaluation measures critical areas you need to have to be an effective leader. To compute your personal leader 

score, add your ratings (1-5) for the first 18 questions and give 3 points for the correct answers to the two fill in 

questions. 12–54= Not a great leader yet,   55–62= Solid potential leader,    63–96 = Great Leader. 


